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Abstract. A prescribed ﬁre experiment was conducted on 26
June 2009 in Hyytiälä, Finland, to study aerosol and trace
gas emissions from prescribed ﬁres of slash fuels and the ef
fects of ﬁre on soil properties in a controlled environment. A
0.8 ha forest near the SMEAR II measurement station (Sta
tion for Measuring Ecosystem-Atmosphere Relations) was
cut clear; some tree trunks, all tree tops and branches were
left on the ground and burned. The amount of burned organic
material was ∼46.8 tons (i.e., ∼60 tons ha−1 ). The ﬂaming
phase lasted 2 h 15 min, the smoldering phase 3 h. Measure
ments were conducted on the ground with both ﬁxed and mo
bile instrumentation, and in the air from a research aircraft.
In the middle of the burning area, CO2 concentration peaked
around 2000–3000 ppm above the baseline, and peak verti
cal ﬂow velocities were ∼9 m s−1 , as measured with a 10 Hz
3-D sonic anemometer placed within the burn area. In the
mobile measurements the peak particle number concentra
tions were approximately 1–2 × 106 cm−3 in the plume at a

distance of 100–200 m from the burn area. On the ground
at the SMEAR II station the geometric mean diameter of
the mode with the highest concentration was 80 ± 1 nm dur
ing the ﬂaming phase and in the middle of the smoldering
phase, but, at the end of the smoldering phase, the largest
mode was 122 nm. In the volume size distributions, geomet
ric mean diameter of the largest volume mode was 153 nm
during the ﬂaming phase and 300 nm during the smolder
ing phase. The lowest single-scattering albedo of the groundlevel measurements was 0.7 in the ﬂaming-phase plume and
∼0.9 in the smoldering phase. Elevated concentrations of
several volatile organic compounds (VOC) (including ace
tonitrile, a biomass burning marker) were observed in the
smoke plume at ground level. Measurements at the forest
ﬂoor (i.e., a richly organic layer of soil and debris, charac
teristic of forested land) showed that VOC ﬂuxes were gen
erally low and consisted mainly of monoterpenes, and VOC
ﬂux peaked after the burning. After one year, the ﬂuxes had
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nearly stabilized close to the level before the burning. The
clear-cutting and burning of slash increased the total longterm CO2 release from the soil, and altered the physical,
chemical and biological properties of the soil, such as in
creased the available nitrogen contents of the soil, which in
turn, affected the long-term ﬂuxes of greenhouse gases.

1

Introduction

Gaseous and aerosol emissions from wildﬁres have signiﬁ
cant climatic (e.g., Bowman et al., 2009; Grell et al., 2011)
and health effects (Naeher et al., 2007; Johnston et al., 2012)
on local to hemispheric scales. In the Northern Hemisphere,
smoke from wildﬁres can be transported over long distances
from the boreal forest areas in Eurasia and North America to
the Arctic (e.g., Radke et al., 1991; Goldammer et al., 1996;
Lavoué et al., 2000; Randerson et al., 2006; Stohl, 2006; Law
and Stohl, 2007; Shindell et al., 2008; Paris et al., 2009; Hird
man et al., 2010; Lamarque et al., 2010; AMAP, 2011, 2011).
Smoke originating from wildﬁres and agricultural ﬁres in
eastern Europe can affect extensive regions in western and
central Europe and the Arctic (Law and Stohl, 2007; Saarnio
et al., 2010; Klein et al., 2012). Fires directly emit long-lived
greenhouse gases (e.g., carbon dioxide (CO2 ), nitrous ox
ide (N2 O)) and short-lived greenhouse gases (e.g., methane
(CH4 )), countless volatile organic compounds (VOC) and ni
trogen oxides (NOx ) that are precursors of ozone (O3 ), a
short-lived greenhouse gas (e.g., Andreae and Merlet, 2001;
Akagi et al., 2011; Simpson et al., 2011; Jaffe and Widger,
2012; Yokelson et al., 2013). The particles emitted by ﬁres
are short-lived climate forcers that can have either negative
or positive forcing effects, depending on their optical and
cloud-forming properties and on the albedo of the underly
ing surface (e.g., Randerson et al., 2006; Quinn et al., 2008;
Ramanathan and Carmichael, 2008). Black carbon emitted
from wildﬁres may get transported and deposited on snow or
ice, where it has a positive radiative forcing due to the re
duction of the albedo of the surface (e.g., Ramanathan and
Carmichael, 2008; Bond et al., 2013). Wildﬁres also change
the surface albedo of the forests, which can impact the cli
mate. For instance, Randerson et al. (2006) showed that the
warming impact of increasing boreal forest ﬁres may be lim
ited or even result in regional cooling because of the loss of
canopy overstory and consequently higher albedo values dur
ing winter and spring.
Active wildﬁres and burned areas can be observed from
space by using satellite imagery (e.g., Flannigan and Haar,
1986; Lentile et al., 2006; French et al., 2008; Soﬁev et al.,
2009; Giglio et al., 2010). Satellite images give information
on the area that is burning, but not on the amount of fuel con
sumed or smoke emitted. van der Werf et al. (2010) used a
biogeochemical model and satellite-derived estimates of area
burned, ﬁre activity, and plant productivity to calculate the
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014

total global carbon emissions due to deforestation, savanna,
forest, agricultural and peat ﬁres. They estimated that the bo
real region accounted for about 9 % of total global carbon
emissions from ﬁres. To estimate the amount of aerosols and
trace gases emitted, emission factors, deﬁned as the amount
of emitted aerosol or trace gases per mass unit of burned
biomass, are needed. Recent reviews of emission factors in
clude Andreae and Merlet (2001), Reid et al. (2005a, b), Jan
häll et al. (2010), Akagi et al. (2011), Simpson et al. (2011)
and Yokelson et al. (2013).
Detailed measurements of gas and aerosol emissions are
difﬁcult to obtain in real wildﬁres. The ﬁre may be too large
and uncontrolled, and placing instrumentation near the ﬁre
may be difﬁcult. To address these problems, researchers of
ten choose the more controlled environment of a prescribed
burn to study ﬁres. Prescribed ﬁre is used for ﬁre prevention,
site preparation and maintaining habitat quality (Bowman et
al., 2009, 2011). The total area of prescribed ﬁre in the USA
was nearly 1 million hectares during 2011 (National Intera
gency Fire Center, 2011). The areas of prescribed burns that
have been used for research vary by several orders of magni
tude. Radke et al. (1991) described measurements of smokes
from 17 biomass fuel ﬁres, including 14 prescribed ﬁres and
3 wildﬁres primarily in the temperate zone of North America.
The prescribed ﬁres were in forested lands and logging de
bris and the areas burned varied from 10 to 700 hectares (ha).
The “Smoke, Clouds and Radiation – California”, SCAR–
C, experiment was conducted in September 1994 in the Pa
ciﬁc Northwest of the United States (Kaufman et al., 1996;
Hobbs et al., 1996; Gassó and Hegg, 1998). In SCAR–C the
emissions from clear-cut prescribed burns with areas rang
ing from 19.4 ha to 44.5 ha were measured with instruments
on an aeroplane (Hobbs et al., 1996). Close to natural wild
ﬁres were for instance the Bor Forest Island Fire Experiment
in which the forest on a 50 ha Siberian island was burned
in 1993 (FIRESCAN Science Team, 1996), the International
Crown Fire Modelling Experiment (ICFME) that involved 18
experimental high-intensity crown ﬁres ranging from 0.56 ha
to 2.25 ha in size in Canada’s Northwest Territories between
1995 and 2001 (Cofer III et al., 1998; Conny and Slater,
2002; Alexander et al., 2004; Payne et al., 2004; Stocks et al.,
2004), the FROSTFIRE experiment in which approximately
365 ha of black spruce was burned in Alaska in 1999 (Fer
guson et al., 2003; Hinzman et al., 2003; Cahill et al., 2008),
and the Fire Effects in the Boreal Eurasian Forests (FIRE
BEAR) experiments where 22 plots of approximately 4 ha
were burned in central Siberia in 2000 and 2001 (McRae et
al., 2006).
In Finland, there is a long tradition of managed forest
burning. The use of burn-beating cultivation to produce corn
and root crops existed for several hundred years and ended
around 1910 (Heikinheimo, 1915). In the 1920s, prescribed
burning of clear-cut areas began (Viro, 1969). The idea of
prescribed burning is to burn the logging waste, surface veg
etation and the uppermost part of the raw humus layer. This
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/
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practise promotes the regeneration of the tree stand and is
normally followed by the seeding of Scots pine and occa
sionally silver birch. Prescribed burning was widely used in
Finland in the 1950s and 1960s, with over 10 000 ha typically
burned annually. Since then, more effective mechanical soilpreparation methods superseded prescribed burning (Finnish
Forest Research Institute, 1991). One reason for the reduc
tion in the areas burned was also the fear of the ﬁre getting
out of control. Nowadays 500–1000 ha is burned each year
(Finnish Forest Research Institute, 2011). The main reason
of the present-day burnings is to enhance biodiversity.
The use and effects of managed burning of forest are
investigated at the University of Helsinki. As part of this
work, we conducted a prescribed burning about 300–500 m
south-southwest from the SMEAR II measurement station
(Station for Measuring Ecosystem–Atmosphere Relations;
Hari and Kulmala, 2005) in Hyytiälä, Finland (61◦ 50" 47"" N,
24◦ 17" 42"" E, 181 m a.m.s.l.) on 26 June 2009. The experi
ment was an integral part of two large projects: the European
Integrated project on Aerosol Cloud Climate and Air Quality
Interactions (EUCAARI; Kulmala et al., 2011) and the Inte
grated Monitoring and Modelling System for Wildland Fires
(IS4FIRES; Saarikoski et al., 2007; Soﬁev et al., 2009).
A 0.8 ha forest area near SMEAR II was cut clear. Some
tree trunks, all tree tops and all branches were left on the
ground and burned. The prescribed burning therefore repre
sents ﬁres in a forested area containing clear-cut blocks of
logging slash. It does not represent ﬁres in a full-grown bo
real forest. The burned area is small compared with the ex
periments mentioned above (e.g., Radke et al., 1991; Hobbs
et al., 1996; Hinzman et al., 2003; McRae et al., 2006).
During burning, we conducted measurements on the
ground and in the air. Ground-based instrumentation in
cluded the SMEAR II station and meteorological and eco
logical measurements on and around the site. We measured
ground-level dispersion of particles and trace gases both by
using the research van Sniffer and by walking in the forest
with portable particle counters at different distances from the
burning area. We measured the vertical and horizontal disper
sion of the plume with instruments installed in a Cessna 172.
Soil temperature, humidity and trace gas efﬂux were mea
sured within the burn and unburned reference areas.
The general goal of the experiment was to collect data
for estimating the effect of ﬁres on air quality and climate.
The speciﬁc goals and objectives were (1) to obtain emis
sion factors of aerosols and gases, (2) to characterize the cli
matically relevant physical properties of the smoke aerosol
(e.g., size, optical properties), (3) to quantify the connections
between ground-based smoke observations and satellite re
mote sensing, (4) to obtain data for testing an improving
model of atmospheric dispersion of the ﬁre plume, and (5)
to quantify the changes taking place in soil carbon stocks
and greenhouse gas (CO2 , CH4 and N2 O) ﬂuxes following
clear-cutting and prescribed burning. The experiment fulﬁls
the requirements to be called a prescribed ﬁre: it is the appli
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/
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cation of prescribed burning in a skilled manner, under ex
acting weather conditions, in a deﬁnite place, and to achieve
speciﬁc results (Wade and Lunsford, 1989; Alexander and
Thomas, 2006).
The purpose of this article is to provide an overview of
the experiment by describing the preparations for the exper
iment, estimates of burned biomass, meteorological condi
tions during the experiment, characterization of the aerosols
and gases emitted, and the observed dispersion of aerosols
both at ground level and in the airborne measurements. The
aim is also to evaluate the performance of the setup for re
peating similar experiments. Following the recommendation
of Alexander (2010) for the documentation of prescribed
ﬁres, we also present photographs from the different phases
of the ﬁre.
2 Methods
2.1

The site preparation

A suitable burn area was found in summer 2008 approx
imately 300–500 m south-southwest of the measurement
buildings of the SMEAR II station. We selected the site to
be burned so that prevailing southwesterly wind, speciﬁcally,
with a wind direction from 180–200◦ , would bring the smoke
aerosols and gases to the SMEAR II station during the burn
ing. To determine the suitability of the burn area, the 30 min
averaged wind direction from the SMEAR II mast data over
the layer 33.6 m to 73 m was averaged from every month
of June of the years 1996–2008 to get the mean wind di
rection above the treetops. Based on this climatology, wind
directions of 180–200◦ occurred 9.6 % of the time with no
particular preference for a speciﬁc time of day. When the
wind occurred in this direction, the average wind speed was
3.1 ± 1.3 m s−1 and 86 % of wind speeds were less than the
5 m s−1 threshold required for a safe burn.
In addition to the burn area, we also selected a control site
near the burning area (Fig. 1). At the burn site, there was a
mature spruce-dominated (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst. known
as a Norway Spruce or European Spruce) stand with a stem
volume per hectare of about 400 m3 . The area was cut clear
in February 2009. After the clear-cutting most tree trunks
were transported away; some of them and all tree tops and all
branches were left on the ground in the burn area. An estima
tion of the biomass was done before and after the burning.
2.2

Estimation of burned organic material

The tree stand was measured in July 2008 from 13 relas
cope plots from which the species, diameter at breast height
(DBH), diameter at the height of 6.0 m, the living crown
length and height (H) were recorded for each tree. Then,
biomass models (Repola et al., 2007) were used to cal
culate the biomass for the different tree components. The
merchantable wood was harvested in February 2009, after
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014
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a)

ically sampled both before the clear-cutting in August 2008
and soon after the burning in July 2009. A total of 25 samples
was collected on both occasions with a 45 mm-diameter soil
auger. The samples were dried (24 h, 105 ◦ C) and weighed.
The mass of burned organic material in the organic soil layer
was calculated as the difference of the mass before and after
the burning.
2.3

Gas, aerosol and meteorological measurements

A list of the measurements conducted during the campaign
is presented in Table 2. In short, trace-gas concentrations,
aerosol physical properties aerosol chemical composition,
and meteorological parameters were measured both at ﬁxed
sites and on mobile platforms.

b)

Fig. 1. Aerial photographs of the study site during the ﬂaming
phase. (a) From the south, with the progress of the ignition de
scribed by the red, blue, white and light blue arrows, and the av
erage wind direction by the pink arrow. The yellow bars denote
the poles (not in scale) with meteorological sensors (MS1–MS4) on
top. (b) From the north at approximately 300 m above ground level.
The majority of the aerosol and gas measurement instrumentation
of SMEAR II is located within the dashed white oval. The control
area is within the yellow oval. The blue arrow points approximately
north. AC: aerosol cottage; REA: relaxed eddy accumulation cot
tage; AODTWR: Aerosol Optical Depth Tower.

which all the non-merchantable trees were also felled. Af
ter burning, the amount of unburned wood was sampled
from 21 plots of 0.5 m2 . All the wood was collected from
the plots, dried (24 h, 105 ◦ C) and weighed. The amount of
burned tree biomass was ﬁnally calculated as an extraction
of the non-merchantable tree biomass (treetops, branches
and non-merchantable trees) and unburned wood biomass.
The surface vegetation, dominated by feather mosses and
dwarf shrubs, was systematically sampled from 13 plots of
0.0625 m2 in July–August. The vegetation was cut along the
surface of the litter layer, collected, dried (24 h, 105 ◦ C) and
weighed. The organic matter content of the uppermost, or
ganic soil layers (litter layer and humus layer) was systemat
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014

2.3.1

Measurements at ﬁxed positions

At the SMEAR II measurement station, both aerosols and
gases were measured with the setup described by Hari and
Kulmala (2005). Measurements were conducted at ﬁve dif
ferent locations: the main building of the station, the 73 mhigh SMEAR II mast, the aerosol cottage, the relaxed eddy
accumulation (REA) cottage, and the aerosol optical depth
tower (AODTWR) about 100 m east of the aerosol cottage.
The above measurements are within 300–400 m of the burn
area (Fig. 1b).
The concentrations of CO2 , H2 O, O3 , NO, NOx , SO2 and
CO were measured alternately at six heights along the 73 m
mast. The instruments were located in the main building, and
sample air was taken through six sample lines consisting of
polytetraﬂuoroethylene (PTFE) tubes, each 100 m long with
14 mm inner diameter and 16 mm outer diameter. There was
a continuous ﬂow rate of 45 L min−1 in the lines, which re
sulted in an estimated lag time of 20 s. For each gas com
ponent, there was one analyzer for measuring the concentra
tions, except for NO and NOx which were measured with
one instrument. The response times of the analyzers were
about 30 s, so when sampling a new height, a ﬂush time of
about 30 s was needed. The sample line system and instru
mentation at the station is designed for measuring accurately
the concentration proﬁles which then degrade the temporal
coverage of the results for the separate measurement heights.
The combined response and ﬂush time set the signal record
ing time step to 1 min and the overall time spacing of the data
per measurement height to 6 min. In general, the averaging
times were different for different analyzers. Exact averaging
times cannot be given for every analyzer because of the com
bination of averaging caused by ﬂushing of sample volumes,
signal averaging and “sample measurement – reference mea
surement sequencing” of an analyzer vs. the switching cy
cle of sample heights in the tower. For the CO2 analyzer,
each 1 min signal is approximately a 30 s average; for the
CO analyzer, each 1 min signal is approximately a 1 min av
erage. The signal standard deviations of the CO2 and the CO
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/
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analyzers were 0.04 ppm and 6 ppb, respectively, when sam
pling calibration gas. These are the estimates for the preci
sion of any 1 min value.
VOCs were measured with Proton Transfer Reaction Mass
Spectrometers (PTR-MS, Ionicon Analytik, Innsbruck, Aus
tria; e.g., Hewitt et al., 2003) at two locations: one at the
SMEAR II main building with an inlet above the roof at
about 10 m above ground level and the other in the REA cot
tage with the inlet above canopy at about 16 m above ground
level at the REA tower. The PTR-MS instrument measures
charged VOCs at a given mass that was assigned to the VOCs
that likely dominated each signal. The assignment of mass
to-charge ratios (m/z) to VOCs and the measurement setup
are described by Taipale et al. (2008). Usually, m/z = 69
is assigned to the biogenic VOCs isoprene and 2-Methyl-3
buten-2-ol (MBO), but, in this case, m/z =69 was assigned
to furan, which is associated with burning processes (de
Gouw and Warneke, 2007). The VOC measurements were
sampled every 1 min.
An Aerodyne Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) (e.g.,
Jayne et al., 2000; Jimenez et al., 2003; Drewnick et al.,
2005) was used for measuring the concentrations of ammo
2−
−
−
nium (NH+
4 ), sulfate (SO4 ), nitrate (NO3 ), chloride (Cl )
and organics in particles with Dp < 600 nm. The AMS was
located in the SMEAR II main building, and it took its sam
ple from the same inlet as the PTR-MS, above the roof at
about 10 m above ground level. The AMS measurements
were taken every 5 min.
In the aerosol cottage, particle number size distribu
tions for particles of 3–1000 nm in diameter were measured
with a custom-made twin differential mobility particle sizer
(TDMPS) system (Aalto et al., 2001) and a TSI aerodynamic
particle sizer (APS) in the aerodynamic diameter size range
of 0.53–20 µm. In the overlapping range of the TDMPS and
the APS, the number concentrations from the TDMPS were
used up to 700 nm. Data were collected every 10 min. A Neu
tral cluster and Air Ion Spectrometer (NAIS) was used to
measure the mobility and size distributions of atmospheric
ions and neutral clusters in the size range of 0.8–47 nm (e.g.,
Manninen et al., 2009; Asmi et al., 2009) for the ﬁrst time in
a wildﬁre smoke plume. The NAIS measurements were taken
every 2 min.
The aerosol optical measurements at SMEAR II were de
scribed by Virkkula et al. (2011). In short, total scattering
coefﬁcients (σsp ) and backscattering coefﬁcients (σbsp ) were
measured with a TSI 3λ nephelometer, averaged over a 5 min
period. A Magee Scientiﬁc 7λ Aethalometer (AE-31) was
used for measuring light absorption, also at a 5 min aver
aging time. The absorption coefﬁcient (σap ) was calculated
from the aethalometer and nephelometer data using the algo
rithm by Arnott et al. (2005).
Aerosol optical depth was measured with a Cimel CE-318
sunphotometer in a tower about 100 m east of the aerosol
cottage (Fig. 1), above the canopy level. The sunphotome
ter made one instantaneous measurement every 15 min. In
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/
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the same tower, the light absorption coefﬁcient at a wave
length (λ) of 637 nm was measured with a Multi-Angle Ab
sorption Photometer (MAAP). The MAAP reports the ab
sorption coefﬁcient as black carbon concentrations using the
mass absorption coefﬁcient of 6.6 m2 g−1 . MAAP measure
ments were available every 1 min.
In addition to the SMEAR II measurements, meteorologi
cal instrumentation was installed on top of poles within and
around the area to be burned (hereafter called stations). The
poles were prepared by cutting the branches of ﬁve trees that
were left standing in the slash. Four stations were outside the
burning area, and one was within it (Fig. 1a). The distances
of the stations 1, 2, 3 and 4 from the perimeter of the burn
area were 10, 8, 9 and 6 m, respectively. In situ meteorologi
cal instrumentation (Vaisala WTX510) was deployed on the
burn perimeter, and a sonic anemometer (Applied Technolo
gies, Inc. (ATI) Sx-Probe) and Vaisala GMP-343 CO2 sensor
were placed within the burn area on the area on the top of a
pole at about 12 m in height. Total heat ﬂux, Q, including ra
diative heat ﬂux, was measured at 1 m above the surface with
a water-cooled Hukseﬂux SBG01 sensor. Fine-wire thermo
couples (Omega, 5SC-TT-E-40-36, Type-E) were mounted
along the pole to measure near-surface plume temperatures.
2.3.2

Mobile measurements

Ground-level dispersion of aerosols and gases was measured
in Sniffer from the Metropolia University of Applied Sci
ences, Helsinki (Pirjola et al., 2004, 2006). Sniffer was driven
along the surrounding forest roads and stopped at several
locations for some minutes. Sampling occurred above the
windshield of the van at 2.4 m altitude. Particle number con
centration and size distribution were measured by an Electri
cal Low Pressure Impactor (ELPI, Dekati Ltd) at a ﬂow rate
of 10 L min−1 (Keskinen et al., 1992). ELPI was equipped
with a ﬁlter stage (Marjamäki et al., 2002) and a stage to
enhance the particle size resolution for nanoparticles (YliOjanperä et al., 2010). The ELPI classiﬁes particles in the
size range of 7 nm–10 µm (aerodynamic diameter) into 12
classes with samples every 1 s. Sniffer also monitored con
centrations of CO, NO, NO2 and CO2 at 1 s intervals. Fur
thermore, PM2.5 and PM10 were recorded by two TSI DustTrak aerosol monitors. The DustTraks measure light scat
tering, but they were not speciﬁcally calibrated for smoke
aerosol. A weather station on the roof of Sniffer at 2.9 m
height provided meteorological parameters (temperature, rel
ative humidity, wind speed and wind direction). A global po
sitioning system (GPS) was used to record the van’s speed
and the driving route.
In addition to Sniffer, the dispersion at ground level was
measured by students walking around the area with three
portable TSI model 3007 condensation particle counters
(CPCs) and GPS receivers. There were three different routes
at three distances from the burning area. The CPCs used in
the nearest two routes were equipped with diluters because,
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014
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according to the manual, the model 3007 CPC measures con
centrations up to 105 cm−3 . The diluters were calibrated af
terwards and a ﬂow rate of 0.7 L min−1 in the 3007 CPC pro
duced a dilution ratio of about 0.32. Thus, the concentrations
from the two nearest routes were divided by 0.32, resulting in
the upper limit of the concentration range increasing to about
3 × 105 cm−3 .
Vertical and horizontal dispersion were measured with
instruments installed in a Cessna 172 research aircraft
(Schobesberger et al., 2013; Virkkula et al., 2013). There
were three CPCs for measuring particle number concentra
tions at three cutoffs (3, 6 and 10 nm). The 3 nm cutoff was
with a TSI model 3776 CPC. The other two were TSI model
3772 CPCs equipped with 1:10 diluters and set up for cutoff
sizes of 6 nm and 10 nm. In the present article, the discussion
of particle number concentrations is based on the model 3776
CPC only. The scattering coefﬁcient (σsp ) at λ = 545 nm was
measured with a Radiance Research model 903 nephelome
ter, and the absorption coefﬁcient (σap ) was measured with
a Radiance Research 3-λ Particle Soot Absorption Photome
ter (PSAP) at λ = 467 nm, 530 nm and 660 nm. A LI-COR
LI-840 measured CO2 concentrations. The data were saved
at 1 Hz frequency. The scattering and absorption coefﬁcients
will be discussed in the companion paper (Virkkula et al.,
2013).
2.3.3

The long-term effects of the burning of slash on the
CO2 and CH4 ﬂuxes from the soil were quantiﬁed by man
ual chamber measurements from the burned area every two
weeks, together with the corresponding measurements from
the clear-cut and a control forest (Kulmala et al., 2014). The
ﬂuxes were measured every two weeks from early May to
the end of November for one year before and for three years
after the treatment. The ﬂux measurements were performed
by placing a chamber on a collar inserted into the soil to an
approximate depth of 5 cm. Eleven collars were inserted for
CO2 measurement and eight collars were inserted for CH4
measurement at each site, and one closure took 4 min for
CO2 and 35 min for CH4 , as described in detail by Kulmala
et al. (2014) and Pihlatie et al. (2013). During 2008–2010,
CO2 ﬂuxes at each site were also measured using an auto
matic chamber described in detail by Kulmala et al. (2010).
We approximated the cumulative release of CO2 at each site
after the treatments by interpolating the efﬂuxes from each
treatment separately between the days.
The emission of forest-ﬂoor VOCs was measured at the
burn site twice before (23–24 July and 1–2 October 2008)
and three times after the burning (14–15 July 2009, 15–16
September 2009 and 24–25 October 2010). The VOC ﬂuxes
were measured on ﬁve permanently installed collars with
a manual steady-state chamber system. The VOC sampling
and analysis method is described by Aaltonen et al. (2011).

Soil and ﬂux measurements
2.4

The changes in soil physical, chemical and biological en
vironment were monitored with a long-term perspective, as
similar high-frequency instrumentation described above for
atmospheric aerosol and trace gas concentrations are not
available for the soil parameters. Also, although the soil con
ditions do change rapidly during and after the ﬁre, many of
the biological processes and responses to changing condi
tions have a time lag and therefore require several years of
monitoring. These slowly changing responses were expected,
for instance in soil pH and the concentrations of available ni
trogen, as well as soil greenhouse gas ﬂuxes.
Long-term ecological measurements were begun in the
mature forest in 2008 before the clear-cutting and partial
burning. The measurements were performed at three sites:
(1) in the area that was later clear-cut, (2) in the area that
was later clear-cut and also burned and (3) in an area that
remained as a mature forest. These measurements comprised
automatic soil temperature and moisture measurements in the
organic layer and in the A and B mineral soil horizons, man
ual measurements of the heights of soil organic layers, and
the total carbon and nitrogen content, as well as available ni
trogen species and pH in organic and mineral soil horizons.
The soil horizon is a layer parallel to the soil surface, whose
physical characteristics differ from the layers above and be
neath. The measurement campaign ended in late 2011, two
and a half years after the burn.
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Formulas used for data processing

By using the measurements in the 12 m pole within the burn
ing area, the turbulent sensible heat ﬂux was calculated from
the covariance of the vertical velocity and sonic temperature
perturbation as
Hs = ρ cp w " T " ,

(1)

where ρ is the air density, assumed to be constant, and cp is
the heat capacity of air at constant pressure. The turbulent ki
netic energy (TKE) is calculated from the sum of the velocity
variances:
TKE =

1 2
ρ + ρv2 + ρw2 .
2 u

(2)

In the smoke plume, concentrations of trace gases and
aerosols were elevated. The concentration of trace gas X
above the background is deﬁned as the excess concentration
and denoted as ,X. The concentrations of several trace gases
vary also smoothly during the day due to biological processes
such as photosynthesis, so the background was not taken as
a constant value for the whole day. Instead, at every time
step t, all concentrations of a trace gas X measured in the
time range of [t–30 min, t+30 min] were taken into account,
and the background was the lowest concentration of X during
this time. This was applied both for the data obtained from
the mast and for the PTR-MS data. For the trace gases mea
sured from the mast at alternating altitudes, the background
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/
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was calculated without taking the altitude into account (i.e.,
by considering the time series as if it had been measured at
one altitude only).
Trace gas emission from biomass burning can be ex
pressed as an emission factor (EF), which signiﬁes the emit
ted mass of trace gas X divided by the burned dry biomass, or
as emission ratios (ER) that relate the emission of the species
X to that of a reference species (e.g., Andreae and Merlet,
2001; Simpson et al., 2011). When CO is used as the refer
ence species, the emission ratio is
ERX / CO =

,X
.
,CO

(3)

If there are several simultaneous ,X and ,CO values, the
emission ratio can also be calculated by ﬁtting the line ,X =
ERX / CO ,CO with linear regression with the offset forced to
zero (e.g., Yokelson et al., 1999; Simpson et al., 2011).
The aerosol number size distributions were used for cal
culating volume size distributions and the integrated mass
concentrations were calculated by assuming a density of
1.5 g cm−3 . Three to ﬁve lognormal modes were ﬁtted to the
data up to 10 µm. The ﬁtting yields the modal parameters (ge
ometric mean diameter (Dg ), geometric standard deviation
(σg ), and number or volume concentration of the mode).
The in situ aerosol optical data were analyzed as discussed
in Virkkula et al. (2011). Here we calculated three intensive
aerosol optical properties: the single-scattering albedo (ω0 ),
the Ångström exponent of scattering (αsp ) and the backscat
ter fraction (b).
ω0 =

σsp
σsp + σap

,F
= −DS0 Tat2 (1 − Ac )ω0 β
δ
1
2Rs
−1
(1 − Rs )2 −
β
ω0

(7)
,

where D is the fractional day length, So is the solar con
stant, Tat is the atmospheric transmission, Ac is the frac
tional cloud amount, Rs is the surface reﬂectance, and β
is the average upscatter fraction calculated from b. If the
non-aerosol-related factors are kept constant and if it is as
sumed that β has no zenith angle dependence, this formula
can be used for assessing the intrinsic radiative forcing ef
ﬁciency by aerosols (e.g., Sheridan and Ogren, 1999; De
lene and Ogren, 2002). The constants used were D = 0.5,
So = 1370 W m−2 , Tat = 0.76, Ac = 0.6, and Rs = 0.15 as
suggested by Haywood and Shine (1995), and β was cal
culated from β = 0.817 + 1.8495b–2.9682b2 (Delene and
Ogren, 2002). The value of Rs = 0.85 was used to assess the
effect of the aerosols above snow surfaces.
3 Results and discussion
3.1

(5)

where C is a constant not relevant in this study. In general,
large values (αsp >2) indicate the dominance of small par
ticles, and small values (αsp < 1) indicate the dominance of
large particles. This relationship is not unambiguous, how
ever (e.g., Schuster et al., 2006; Virkkula et al., 2011).
The backscatter fraction
σbsp
b=
,
(6)
σsp
where σbsp is the backscattering coefﬁcient, is a measure re
lated to the angular distribution of light scattered by aerosol
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/

particles. From b, it is possible to estimate the average upscatter fraction β and the aerosol asymmetry parameter,
which are the key properties controlling the aerosol direct ra
diative forcing (e.g., Andrews et al., 2006). In general, larger
particles scatter less light backwards than small particles so
the size relationship of b is qualitatively similar to that of αsp .
The radiative forcing efﬁciency (,F /δ), i.e., aerosol forc
ing per unit optical depth (δ), was calculated from

(4)

is a measure of the darkness of aerosols; for purely scattering
aerosols, it equals 1. For freshly generated pure Black Car
bon (BC) ω0 has been measured to be 0.2 ± 0.1 (e.g., Bond
and Bergstrom, 2006; Mikhailov et al., 2006; Cross et al.,
2010; Bond et al., 2013). The Ångström exponent of scatter
ing αsp describes the wavelength dependency of scattering,
and it was calculated for the nephelometer wavelength range
by taking the logarithm of scattering coefﬁcients and the re
spective wavelengths and ﬁtting the data line to the line
ln(σsp ) = −αsp ln(λ) + C,
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General description of the burning

Whenever prescribed ﬁres are conducted, parameters affect
ing ﬁre weather, such as biomass moisture, temperature, rel
ative humidity, wind speed and rainfall should be measured
and documented prior to and during the burning operation, as
recommended by Alexander (2006). The measurement setup
was ready at the beginning of May 2009, waiting for the
proper conditions. For our experiment the required condi
tions were: (1) wind direction was to be in the range of 175◦ –
215◦ to blow smoke to our ground-based instrumentation, (2)
wind speed had to be less than 5 m s−1 to keep the ﬁre under
control as suggested by the Finnish handbook of prescribed
burns (Lemberg and Puttonen, 2002), (3) soil had to be dry
enough to burn properly, and (4) the sky was to be clear
so that the smoke plume (i.e., the visible column of smoke)
could be followed with the aircraft and possibly even from
satellites. Fulﬁlment of requirement 3 was assessed from the
forest ﬁre warnings issued by the Finnish Meteorological In
stitute. In Finland, forest ﬁre danger is assessed by the Forest
Fire Index (FFI), which is calculated from soil moisture, so
that for very wet conditions FFI < 2 and for very dry condi
tions FFI = 6.0 (Vajda et al., 2013).
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Table 1. Estimated amount of burned organic material during the experiment. s.e. = standard error of the estimate.
Mass
(kg)
Tree biomass
Surface vegetation
Organic soil layer
Sum

30 700
1850
14 200
46 800

± s.e.

± 10 900

Mass/area
(kg ha−1 )
38 030
2300
17 600
58 000

The last rain before the burning day was on 20 June, and
on 25 June fuel volumetric moisture had decreased below
0.2 m3 m−3 and FFI increased above 4 in the scale from 1 to
6. On the morning of 26 June, a handheld smoke signal was
ignited soon after 07:00 Eastern European Time (EET = UTC
+2 h) in order to make the ﬁnal decision of whether to start
the ﬁre. Wind was blowing from the right direction, the
sky was clear, and soil moisture was 0.18 kg kg−1 , so FFI
was 4.2. Relative humidity and temperature at 4.2 m above
ground was 56 % and 19 ◦ C, respectively. The conditions
were acceptable, so the area was set on ﬁre at 07:45 EET.
(All times presented below will be in EET, not in Eastern Eu
ropean Summer Time.)
The burning was performed against the wind as a backing
burn; ﬁrst the ﬁre was ignited against the wind and then igni
tion slowly proceeded in both directions (Fig. 1a). The idea
was to slowly burn the edges of the site until a horseshoelike shape was achieved and more than half of the area was
burned (Fig. 2a). This phase of our experiment took about
110 min. Then, the edges were rapidly ignited in both direc
tions so that the edges of the site were enclosed with the ﬁre
(Fig. 2b). Thereafter, the ﬁre proceeded rapidly downwind,
and ﬂaming was over within about 25 min. Flame height
was not measured, but we estimate that during the ﬂaming
phase, it was approximately 1–3 m (from the photographs
in Fig. 2a–f). Flame lengths varied from about 1 m during
backing ﬁres along the burn plot edge to ∼5–10 m during
heading ﬁres. While the rate of ﬁre spread (ROS) was not
measured during the experiment, estimates were made in the
ﬁeld. About 50 % of the ﬁring operations consisted of back
ing ﬁres with an estimated ROS ∼0.01 m s−1 while the re
maining ignitions were made using head ﬁres with an aver
age ROS of ∼0.2 m s−1 . The ﬂaming or active burning was
over at 10:00 EET, and there was only a little visible smoke
at 13:00 EET. These times will be shown in the ﬁgures below
as the indicators of the ﬂaming and smoldering phases of the
burning, although the ends of both periods were not well de
ﬁned. There were ﬂames in some parts of the area while most
of it was already smoldering, and smoldering biomass does
not always emit visible smoke.
After the burning, the amount of burned organic ma
terial was estimated as described above (Sect. 2.2). The
amount of unburned wood was 30 700 kg. The burned area
was approximately 0.81 ha, so the amount of burned wood
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± s.e.

± 13500

a)

Carbon
(kg)

± s.e.

15 400
930
7100
23 400

± 5500

09:24

Carbon/area
(kg ha−1 )
19 080
1150
8800
29 000

± s.e.

± 6800

b)

09:32

d)

09:39

~12 m

c)

09:38

~7 m

e)

09:39

~7 m

f)

09:41

h)

11:41

~7 m

g)

10:52

Fig. 2. Photographs of the burn area during the ﬂaming phase (a–f)
and the smoldering phase (g, h).

biomass was about 38 030 kg ha−1 . All the surface veg
etation, 1850 kg (2300 kg ha−1 ), was burned. The mass
of burned organic material in the organic soil layer was
14 200 kg (17 600 kg ha−1 ). The total amount of burned or
ganic material (46 800 kg, 58 000 kg ha−1 ) was calculated as
a sum of burned tree biomass, surface vegetation and organic
soil layer (Table 1). The burned biomass was strongly dom
inated by slash (non-commercial wood), and the roundwood
material consisted of treetops, with a diameter of 7 cm or
less, and branches typically smaller than 5 cm in diameter.
The mass portion of the needle foliage from the total burned
biomass was 37 %. Schlesinger (1997) noted that the carbon
content of biomass is generally between 45 % and 50 % (by
oven-dry mass). Table 1 also presents an estimated amount
of carbon released by multiplying the biomass by 0.5.
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Table 2. Measurements made during the prescribed ﬁre experiment, the instrument type, location of the instrument, and the responsible
institute.
Quantity

Instrument

Location

Institute

Meteorology
Heat ﬂux
Temperature
Wind

Hukseﬂux SBG01
Fine wire thermocouples
2-D anemometers
Vaisala WXT 520
3-D sonic anemometer, ATI, Sx probe

mast within the burn area
mast within the burn area
SMEAR II mast, several altitudes
small masts around burn area
mast within the burn area

CO2

URAS 4

CO
NOx
O3
VOCs

Horiba APMA
TEI 42CTL
TEI 49C
Proton Transfer Reaction Mass Spectrometer
(PTR-MS)

SJSU (San Jose State University)
SJSU
UHEL (University of Helsinki)
FMI (Finnish Meteorological Institute)
SJSU

Trace gases
SMEAR II mast, several altitudes
mast within the burn area
SMEAR II mast, several altitudes
SMEAR II mast, several altitudes
SMEAR II mast, several altitudes
REA cottage
SMEAR II, new part

UHEL
SJSU
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL

Aerosol physical properties
Size distribution
Dp : 3–1000 nm
Dp : 0.5 – 10 µm
Dp : 0.4–40 nm
Scattering coefﬁcient
Absorption coefﬁcient
Aerosol optical depth

differential mobility particle sizer
aerodynamic particle sizer
Neutral cluster and Air Ion Spectrometer (NAIS)
3-λ nephelometer
7-λ aethalometer
Multi-Angle Absorption Photometer (MAAP)
Sunphotometer

Aerosol cottage
Aerosol cottage
Aerosol cottage
Aerosol cottage
Aerosol cottage
AODTWR
AODTWR

UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
FMI
FMI

Aerosol chemical composition
NO−
3
SO2−
4
NH+
4
Cl−
Organics

Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS)
AMS
AMS
AMS
AMS

SMEAR II, new part
SMEAR II, new part
SMEAR II, new part
SMEAR II, new part
SMEAR II, new part

UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL

Mobile measurements
On ground
Number concentration

3 portable condensation particle counters

Walking

UHEL

Number concentration
Size distribution
CO2
CO
NOx

Electric Low Pressure Impactor (ELPI)

Sniffer van
Sniffer van
Sniffer van
Sniffer van
Sniffer van

MUAS (Metropolia University of Applied Sciences)
MUAS
MUAS
MUAS
MUAS

Airborne
Number concentration
Scattering coefﬁcient
Absorption coefﬁcient
CO2

2 TSI Model 3762 and 1 model 3772 CPC
Radiance Research, 1-λ nephelometer, 545 nm
Radiance Research, 3-λ PSAP
LI-COR LI-840

Cessna 172
Cessna 172
Cessna 172
Cessna 172

UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL

Soil measurements
Temperature
Moisture
pH
C/N-ratio
Nitrogen compounds
CO2 efﬂux
CH4 ﬂux
VOC ﬂux

iButtons, PT100
ThetaProbe

Vaisala GMP343
Agilent Gas Chromatograph model 7890A
Tenax-Carbopack-B + GC-MS
(Gas Chromatograph-Mass Spectrometer)

Burned and reference area
Burned and reference area
Burned and reference area
Burned and reference area
Burned and reference area
Burned and reference area
Burned and reference area
Burned area

3.2 Winds
Most of the smoke ascended almost vertically, as seen from
the aerial photographs taken during the ﬂaming phase of the
experiment (Fig. 1), indicating that wind speed was not high
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/

UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL
UHEL

and no strong temperature inversion was present to inhibit the
rising smoke. That the wind speed was low is also shown by
measurements at the SMEAR II 73 m mast. At the ignition
time, wind speed was < 2 m s−1 at all altitudes of the tower,
but it increased to 2–4 m s−1 during the morning (Fig. 3a).
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Fig. 3. Selected data obtained from the SMEAR II mast during the burning day at a 1 min time resolution. (a) Wind direction and speed at
two altitudes: 8 m and 74 m above ground level. The dark yellow shading indicates the wind direction sector that would bring smoke from
the ﬁre to SMEAR G)
II. (b–f) Concentrations of selected trace gases measured at all altitudes (grey line) and at the lowest and the highest trace
gas sampling levels, that is 4 m and 67 m above ground (black square and blue circle, respectively). The temporal spacing of the trace gas
data at each height is 6 min. The red vertical lines indicate the start and end of the ﬂaming and clear smoldering phases.

After ignition, the wind direction turned from southwest
erly to southeasterly. On average, the directional shear be
tween the 8.4 m and 73 m levels was small: the average wind
direction was 138◦ and 134◦ at the 8.4 m level and 140◦
and 136◦ at the 73 m level during the ﬂaming and smolder
ing phases, respectively. The average (± standard deviation)
wind speed was 0.55 ± 0.26 m s−1 and 0.74 ± 0.38 m s−1 at
the 8.4 m level and 2.2 ± 1.1 m s−1 and 3.0 ± 1.3 m s−1 at the
73 m level during the ﬂaming and smoldering phases, respec
tively. The wind directions at the highest and lowest levels
started to diverge gradually after 17:00 EET. The 8.4 m wind
weakened and turned to the east-northeast (Fig. 3a), so the
observed O3 decrease and CO2 increase at this level (Fig. 3b,
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f) were not related to possible emissions from the smolder
ing ground at the burned site, nor were any of the SMEAR II
ground-based aerosol measurements.
Measurements from the sonic anemometer at the top of the
12 m pole within the burning area (Fig. 4) show that both the
wind direction and wind speed varied considerably more than
at the SMEAR II mast. This greater variability is explainable
both by the forest around the high mast and by ﬁre-induced
winds within the open burning area. During the ﬂaming pe
riod, the average wind direction and speed at the top of the
pole were 189◦ and 2.5 ± 1.1 m s−1 (Fig. 4f, g) so the wind
speed was slightly higher than at the top of the 73 m mast
during the ﬂaming period. The increased variability in wind
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

g)

Fig. 4. Observations within the burning area during the ﬂaming
phase. (a) CO2 concentrations, (b) heat ﬂux (Q), turbulent sensi
ble heat ﬂux (Hs), (c) turbulent kinetic energy (TKE), (d) temper
ature (T ), (e) vertical ﬂow velocity (w), (f) horizontal wind speed
(WS), and (g) wind direction (WD) at direction (WD) at 12 m above
ground level. The 3-D wind data are at 10 Hz, time resolution. The
yellow shading indicates the wind direction sector that would bring
smoke from the ﬁre to SMEAR II.
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speed and direction is caused by ﬁre–atmosphere interactions
that occur near the ﬁre front (deﬁned as the leading edge of
the ﬂames) and within the near-surface plume (Clements et
al., 2008). An increase in wind speed has been observed to
occur at the ﬁre front or during ﬁre-front passage during both
wind-driven grass ﬁres (Clements et al., 2007) and crown
ﬁres (Coen et al., 2004). Maximum updraft vertical veloci
ties and maximum temperatures also indicate the location of
the ﬁre front (Clements et al., 2007).
Although the small-scale features of the ﬁre front and vari
ability in its intensity cannot be resolved by the vertical ve
locity and plume temperature (Fig. 4d, e), the crude, nearsurface properties of the atmosphere surrounding the com
bustion zone can be quantiﬁed. The ﬁre front advanced from
the northeast and northwest corners, south and around to the
southern edge of the clear-cut area. The ﬁre burned as a head
ﬁre from the north to the south and through the center of the
burn area. While the ﬂame front passed the mast only once,
the plume from other burning areas passed the mast several
times, which is indicated by sharp increases in CO2 con
centration, positive vertical velocity (w) and temperature (T )
(Fig. 4a, d, e). In addition, an abrupt change in wind direction
also occurred during the ﬁre-front passage at approximately
09:40 EET (Fig. 4g). These observations of weak ambient
winds, an upright plume and higher ﬁre intensity are con
sistent with characteristics associated with plume-dominated
ﬁres rather than wind-driven ﬁres (Potter, 2012).
The ﬁrst plume passage occurred at 09:02–09:11 EET, T
and w reached 59 ◦ C and 5.4 m s−1 , and the wind direction
varied. At this time, the total heat ﬂux, Q, remained con
stant indicating the increase in sensible heat ﬂux was asso
ciated with only the passage of the hot plume and not inﬂu
enced by radiation from the ﬁre front. Increased Q is gen
erally associated with both convective and radiative heating
from the ﬁre front. The duration of the second plume pas
sage was shorter (09:23–09:26 EET), followed by tempera
ture increasing to a maximum of 84 ◦ C and w increasing to
4.1 m s−1 . At 09:35–09:52 EET, T and w reached maximum
values of 148 ◦ C and 9.0 m s−1 , respectively, total heat ﬂux,
Q, was 20–40 kW m−2 , and the CO2 plume concentrations
were in the range of 2000–3000 ppm (Fig. 4a). This period
is when the ﬁre front passed under the instruments as indi
cated by the sharp increase in Q (Fig. 4b). After 10:02 EET,
the area around the mast was burning more steadily but
with a decreasing intensity. At 10:03 EET, T and w maxima
were 41 ◦ C and 4.2 m s−1 , respectively, and, at 10:36 EET,
T and w maxima were 26 ◦ C and 2.5 m s−1 , respectively.
When the w data were classiﬁed according to T , the aver
age w = 4.5 ± 2.0 for T > 80 ◦ C.
Both the sensible heat ﬂux and TKE were calculated us
ing 10 Hz data from the sonic anemometer. Perturbations in
u and T (sonic temperature) were calculated from the 30 min
mean and the sensible heat ﬂux and TKE were averaged
to 1 min in order to isolate ﬂuxes associated with the ﬁrefront passage. During the ﬁre-front passage, the sensible heat
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014
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Fig. 5. Observations at the top of two meteorological stations outside of the perimeter of the burning area.

ﬂux (Hs ) increased to 20 kW m−2 and peaked to 58 kW m−2
(Fig. 4b). Sharp increases in Hs indicate when the plume im
pinges on the mast and instrumentation, and sharp decreases
in sensible heat ﬂux indicate when the plume has passed.
The turbulent kinetic energy increased from approximately
1 m2 s−2 before the plume and ﬁre-front passage to nearly
15 m2 s−2 during the ﬁre-front passage (Fig. 3c).
In addition to the pole in the middle of the burn area,
four surface meteorological stations were deployed around
the outside of the burn area (Fig. 1a). Although these sur
face stations did not experience the ﬁre front directly as
they were situated 6–10 m outside the burn area, they sam
pled the plume and the ambient meteorology surrounding the
burn unit. The largest changes in meteorological measure
ments associated with the plume were collected by stations
3 (southwest of the burn area) and 4 (southeast of the burn
area). These two stations recorded the more intense passage
of the plume (13 ◦ C and 18 ◦ C rises in temperature associated
with the plume passage, respectively; Fig. 5a, b) than stations
1 and 2 (4 ◦ C and 2 ◦ C rises; not shown). The ﬁre came clos
est to station 3 at about 09:10 EET and sampled the plume
about 09:27–09:50 EET (Fig. 4a). The ﬁre came closest to
station 4 at about 09:15 EET and sampled the plume about
09:25–09:35 EET (Fig. 5b).
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At station 3 around 09:27 EET, the wind shifted from
southeasterly to southerly with a weakening wind of 1.5–
2 m s−1 (Fig. 5c). This shift was coincident with the be
ginning of a rise in temperature from 23 ◦ C during which
the wind shifted direction from southeasterly to southerly
(Fig. 5a, c). By the time of the temperature peak of 35.8 ◦ C
at 09:35 EET, the relative humidity reached its minimum of
16.7 % with a slow rise over about the next 15 min (Fig. 5a).
In comparison, at station 4 around 09:21–09:24 EET, the
wind shifted around to east and northeast, suggesting that
this is the inﬂow to the ﬁre, and decreased (less than 1 m s−1 ,
as low as 0.5 m s−1 ) (Fig. 5d). A slow rise in tempera
ture to 25 ◦ C followed (Fig. 5b) when the wind reached its
most westerly direction (241◦ ) and increased to as much as
4.9 m s−1 (Fig. 5d). Despite the rise in temperature, the rela
tive humidity peaked at 52 % at the time of the most westerly
wind (Fig. 5b, d) and the mixing ratio remained elevated at
10 g kg−1 which is above the ambient value of 7–8 g kg−1 .
Interestingly, this station was the only one to record such
a strong rise in relative humidity, perhaps because the sta
tion sampled the plume only about 10 min after its closest
approach to the ﬂames. Enhanced moisture in smoke plumes
due to combustion of wildland fuels has been suggested as
possibly modifying plume dynamics (Potter, 2005). Direct
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measurements of increased plume moisture have been made
previously in grass fuels (Clements et al., 2006; Kiefer et al.,
2012) with increases in the water vapor mixing ratio of 1–
3 g kg−1 , and during smoldering ﬁres in the long-leaf pine
ecosystems in the southeastern United States (Achtemeier,
2006). From 09:25–09:27 EET, the temperature rose to its
peak (41.1 ◦ C), and the relative humidity decreased from 25–
30 % to 16 % at the peak temperature (Fig. 5b).
3.3 Trace gases observations
3.3.1 Inorganic trace gases
The trace gases O3 , NOx , SO2 , CO and CO2 , which are rou
tinely measured at six different altitudes in the mast, should
all have clearly elevated concentrations in a biomass-burning
plume (e.g., Radke et al., 1991). However, in the data from
the mast, the concentrations of most of them deviated very
little from the background concentrations during the whole
experiment (Fig. 3). The time series of trace gas concentra
tions measured from the mast shows that the smoke plume
arriving at the mast was narrow and patchy. The clearest
concentration variations were for CO (Fig. 3e). During the
ﬂaming phase, the highest CO concentration of 236 ppb was
measured at 09:14 EET at an altitude of 33.6 m. This con
centration was 127 ppb above the then background value
of 109 ppb. CO reached the peak value of 372 ppb, with
the excess concentration ,CO = 263 ppb during the smol
dering phase at 12:40 EET. The last two clear CO peaks
were observed at 13:37 EET when ,CO was 246 ppb and
at 14:37 EET when ,CO was 136 ppb.
The variations of CO2 concentrations were very small
(Fig. 3f), suggesting that the variation was mainly due to
both photosynthesis and boundary-layer growth during the
day. There was only one 1 min data point when CO2 con
centration was clearly above the baseline. This result would
not change even if the baseline were calculated for each al
titude separately. The excess concentrations of CO2 and CO
are generally used for calculating the modiﬁed combustion
efﬁciency MCE = ,CO2 / (,CO2 + ,CO), which indicates
whether the combustion is ﬂaming or smoldering. It provides
a measure of the relative mix of ﬂaming and smoldering com
bustion with the MCE approaching 1 for pure ﬂaming com
bustion (e.g., Ward and Hao, 1992; Yokelson et al., 1996;
Hobbs et al., 2003; van Leeuwen and van der Werf, 2011).
However, the CO2 data are not good for calculating the MCE.
The CO monitor detected several peaks that can be associ
ated with the smoke but the CO2 monitor did not detect more
than the one peak. This suggests that even though the 40 ppb
precision of the CO2 monitor was adequate the temporal cov
erage of the CO2 measurements was not sufﬁcient.
NOx and SO2 , on the other hand, did have some peak con
centrations above their baselines that were related to peaks
in ,CO during the ﬂaming phase (Fig. 6). The NOx concen
trations had peaks also at times when no other indications
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/

Fig. 6. Excess NOx and excess SO2 concentrations as a function of
excess CO concentration at the SMEAR II mast during the ﬂaming
and smoldering phases.

of the smoke plume were present – for instance, the three
highest peaks during the smoldering phase. A probable ex
planation for these peaks is car trafﬁc occurring around the
station during the burning.
3.3.2

Organic trace gases

The time series of selected VOCs measured with PTR-MS
at the two locations described in Sect. 2.3.1 are plotted to
gether with the CO data from the mast in Fig. 7. The PTR
MS unit that operated in the REA cottage and took its sam
ple from above the canopy, at 16 m above ground, sampled
some of the clearest smoke plume passages during the ﬂam
ing phase, but no data were available after 12:00 EET, so here
only the ﬂaming-phase data are discussed. The unit at the
SMEAR II main building that took its sample air from 10 m
above ground level did not detect most of the plumes. This
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014
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Table 3. Emission ratios of VOCs (,X) and their standard errors (s.e.) obtained from a linear regression of ,X vs. the excess carbon
monoxide concentration ,CO. The data are sorted according to the squared correlation coefﬁcient r 2 . For comparison, the respective ratios
are calculated from the emission factors of Akagi et al. (2011) and Simpson et al. (2011). R ± dR: the ratio of the emission ratio in the present
study to that presented by Akagi et al. (2011) and Simpson et al. (2011).
This study
Compound (m/z)
methacrolein, methyl vinyl ketone (71)
isoprene, methylbutenol fragment, furan (69)
methyl ethyl ketone (73)
butanol, hydroxyacetone (75)
formaldehyde (31)
methyl salicylate (153)
acetic acid (61)
hexenal (99)
cis-3-hexenol, hexanal (101)
methylbutenol (87)
cis-3-hexenol fragment, hexanal fragment, methylfuran (83)
C9-aromatics (121)
dimethylfuran (97)
toluene (93)
hexanol (103)
methanol (33)
monoterpene fragments, hexenal fragment (81)
2-vinylfuran, phenol (95)
benzene (79)
monoterpenes (137)
acetonitrile (42)
acetaldehyde (45)
acetone (59)
ethanol, formic acid (47)

ERX/CO ± dER
(5.6 ± 0.4) × 10−3
(5.9 ± 0.4) × 10−3
(1.1 ± 0.1) × 10−2
(1.4 ± 0.2) × 10−2
(8.9 ± 1.3) × 10−3
(2.2 ± 0.3) × 10−3
(3.2 ± 0.5) × 10−2
(8.6 ± 1.6) × 10−3
(1.2 ± 0.2) × 10−2
(1.0 ± 0.2) × 10−2
(9.8 ± 1.8) × 10−3
(1.9 ± 0.3) × 10−3
(1.4 ± 0.4) × 10−2
(3.3 ± 0.6) × 10−3
(4.0 ± 0.8) × 10−3
(5.8 ± 1.2) × 10−2
(1.4 ± 0.3) × 10−2
(4.2 ± 0.1) × 10−3
(1.0 ± 0.2) × 10−2
(7.2 ± 1.1) × 10−3
(8.6 ± 2.2) × 10−3
(2.7 ± 0.7) × 10−2
(1.1 ± 0.1) × 10−2
(8.5 ± 1.7) × 10−3

Akagi et al. (2011)
r2
0.880
0.874
0.807
0.750
0.674
0.652
0.650
0.636
0.629
0.627
0.617
0.617
0.616
0.605
0.589
0.587
0.579
0.569
0.567
0.528
0.513
0.500
0.400
0.211

Simpson et al. (2011)

ERX/CO ± dER
(9.0 ± 3.2) × 10−4(1)
(3.1 ± 2.0) × 10−3(2)
(6.7 ± 2.4) × 10−4

R ± dR
6.2 ± 2.2
1.9 ± 1.2
17 ± 6

ERX/CO ± dER
(4.9 ± 0.3) × 10−4
(1.3 ± 0.2) × 10−3(2)
(3.8 ± 1.0) × 10−4

R ± dR
11 ± 1
4.6 ± 0.6
30 ± 8

(1.4 ± 0.1) × 10−2

0.6 ± 0.5

(1.8 ± 0.3) × 10−2

0.5 ± 0.1

(1.6 ± 1.1) × 10−2

2.0 ± 1.4

(1.3 ± 0.5) × 10−4
(1.2 ± 0.4) × 10−3

102 ± 41
2.8 ± 1.1

(6.7 ± 1.6) × 10−4

4.9 ± 1.5

(1.9 ± 1.3) × 10−2

3.0 ± 2.1

(9.6 ± 1.9) × 10−3

6.1 ± 1.7

(5.0 ± 1.8) × 10−3
(3.3 ± 1.2) × 10−3
(2.5 ± 1.0) × 10−3
(2.9 ± 1.0) × 10−3
(3.0 ± 2.4) × 10−3

1.4 ± 0.6
2.6 ± 1.1
11 ± 5
3.7 ± 1.4
2.8 ± 2.4

(2.8 ± 0.2) × 10−3
(1.8 ± 0.3) × 10−2

2.6 ± 0.4
4.8 ± 1.4

(1.6 ± 0.4) × 10−3

6.6 ± 1.8

(1) Calculated from the sum of methacrolein and methyl vinyl ketone emission factors in Akagi et al. (2011).
(2) Calculated from the sum of isoprene and furan emission factors in Akagi et al. (2011) and Simpson et al. (2011).
(3) Calculated from the sum of α -pinene and β -pinene emission factors in Akagi et al. (2011) and Simpson et al. (2011).

was probably partly due to the unfavorable wind directions at
this station, and partly due to the substantial meandering of
the smoke plumes. Below, we only discuss the VOCs mea
sured with the unit in the REA cottage.
Because CO provided the best evidence of burning among
the trace gases measured by the high mast, we compare it to
the VOC data, even though they were not measured exactly at
the same location. During the ﬂaming phase there were three
clear CO peaks detected in the mast almost simultaneously
with the PTR-MS detecting high concentrations of several
VOCs. The CO and VOC peaks 1–3 in Fig. 7 were not exactly
at the same time, but they were considered here to be close
enough to associate them with each other. In addition, even
the shape of peak 1 over 9 min is very similar for CO and sev
eral of the VOCs. Therefore, these data points, together with
peaks 2 and 3 were used for calculating linear regressions
of ,X vs. ,CO, where ,X is the concentration of VOC X
over the baseline, as explained in Sect. 2.4. The scatterplots
with the linear regressions for the 12 compounds with the
highest correlation coefﬁcients are shown in Fig. 8. The re
gressions were calculated by forcing the offset to zero, and
the slope can be considered to be the emission ratio ERX/CO
(cf. Sect. 2.4). The results are presented in Table 3, where
the uncertainties of the slopes are also shown. The uncertain
ties are the standard errors of the slopes obtained from the
linear regressions. The highest correlation coefﬁcients with
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014

CO were obtained for m/z associated with methacrolein and
isoprene.
The emission ratios cannot be used as emission fac
tors of emitted VOC per mass of burned biomass, but
they can be compared to other published data. Akagi
et al. (2011) presented the emission factors of several
trace gases and aerosols of burned dry biomass in var
ious types of forests, including boreal forests. For CO
from boreal forest burns, they presented the emission fac
tor of 127 ± 45 g kg−1 . For formaldehyde, the emission fac
tor was 1.86 ± 1.26 g kg−1 . To compare these values with
those calculated from our data, the molar ratios have to
be calculated. The molar mass of CO is 28 g mol−1 and
that of formaldehyde (HCHO) is 30 g mol−1 . So the mo
lar ratio of the emission factors of formaldehyde to CO
is (1.86 g / 30 g mol−1 )/(127 g / 28 g mol−1 ) ≈ 0.014. The un
certainty
of a ratio R = a/b can be calculated from δR =
r
2

2

R δa a + δb b . This formula was used with the un
certainties of the emission factors in the table of Akagi et
al. (2011) to calculate the uncertainties of the emission ra
tios. To compare these ratios with those obtained from the
present study, it has to be taken into account that the PTR
MS measures compounds that have a certain mass-to-charge
ratio (m/z). For instance, m/z = 71 measures methacrolein
and methyl vinyl ketone. In comparing them to the present
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Fig. 7. Data of selected VOCs measured with PTR-MS at two lo
cations and carbon monoxide measured by the mast at all altitudes.
The numbers on the peaks and the red line for CO in peak 1 denote
the data that were used for the regressions in Fig. 8 and Table 3.

study, the emission factors of methacrolein and methyl vinyl
ketone presented by Akagi et al. (2011) were ﬁrst added and
then the above molar conversion was calculated. Another ex
ample is monoterpenes, m/z = 000137. Akagi et al. (2011)
present the emission factors of α-pinene and β-pinene. The
sum of these was calculated. The respective emission ratios
are presented in Table 3. To further compare these ratios
with those calculated from our measurements, the ratio of
the emission ratios (ERX/CO (this study))/(ERX/CO ; Akagi et
al., 2011) and the respective uncertainties were also calcu
lated. Simpson et al. (2011) presented both emission factors
and emission ratios of boreal forest ﬁres. These are also used
in Table 3 for comparison. For most of the compounds the
emission ratios in the present study are larger than those pre
sented both by Akagi et al. (2011) and Simpson et al. (2011)
(Table 3). Formaldehyde has the only emission ratio that is
smaller, and for monoterpenes it is relatively close to that of
Akagi et al. (2011). The largest differences are for dimethyl
furan and for methyl ethyl ketone.
3.4
3.4.1

Aerosol at SMEAR II
Size distributions

The time series of aerosol number concentrations, the air
ion and aerosol number size distributions, and the concen
trations of organics show that even though the wind blew
from the right direction only for a short time, some distinct
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/
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smoke peaks could be observed at the aerosol cottage and
at the SMEAR II main building where the AMS was oper
ated (Fig. 9). Although the AMS measures the concentra
tions of organics, sulfate, nitrate, chloride, and ammonium,
only the concentrations of organics increased in the plume.
The concentration of BC measured with the aethalometer
increased above its baseline values only during the ﬂaming
phase (Fig. 9f). The peak 5 min average BC concentration
of 3.4 µg m−3 was measured at 08:07 EET. In the AODTWR
above the canopy level, the peak 1 min BC concentration of
5.4 µg m−3 was measured with the MAAP at 08:02 EET. In
the plumes passing by the aerosol cottage during the smol
dering phase, the BC concentrations did not increase at all;
in the AODTWR, two 1 min peaks were detected (Fig. 9f).
The time series also shows one of the problems of the
analysis. For instance, the sum of all species observed with
the AMS is clearly lower than the mass concentration cal
culated from the number size distributions in the size range
Dp < 600 nm using a density of 1.5 g cm−3 . In addition, some
of the peak concentrations observed with the other aerosol
instruments were not observed with the AMS at all (Fig. 9).
The main reason is that the AMS and the TDMPS were in
different buildings, and the distance between the two sites is
about 100 m. In the case of a nearby smoke plume in lowwind-speed conditions, this distance is relevant.
The NAIS data show that cluster-mode (Dp < 2 nm)
(Fig. 9e) and intermediate-mode (Dp = 2–8 nm) (Fig. 9d)
air ion number concentrations decreased substantially in the
strongest smoke plumes, based on carbon monoxide and
particle volume concentrations, both in the ﬂaming and the
smoldering phases, suggesting that the ions were attached to
the larger aerosols in the plume. The time series also shows
that new particle formation occurred during the morning; at
09:20–09:50 EET, the cluster mode concentrations increased
and there was a clear nucleation mode also in the size distri
bution measured with the DMPS. At this time, all indicators
of the smoke plume were very low, and wind was for a while
blowing from the east at all levels (WD = 80◦ –120◦ ) so the
data suggest that the formation of new aerosol particles was
natural and not due to the prescribed ﬁre.
Particle number and volume size distributions were plot
ted for ﬁve selected times (Fig. 10). In the size distribu
tions from the smoke plume, shaded bands are also plot
ted. This ﬁgure presents the range of count median diam
eters (CMD) (0.12–0.18 µm) and volume median diameters
(VMD) (0.21–0.3 µm) of smoke aerosol accumulation mode
from temperate-forest prescribed ﬁres and wildﬁres in the re
view by Reid et al. (2005a).
At 07:50 EET, the smoke from the burning area had not yet
reached the measurement station, so it represents the baseline
size distribution. Three clear modes were apparent, both in
the number and volume size distributions. In the number dis
tributions, a nucleation mode occurred at 12 nm, an Aitken
mode occurred at 79 nm, and an accumulation mode oc
curred at 223 nm. In the volume size distributions, an Aitken
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014
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Fig. 8. Relationships of excess concentrations (,X) of organic trace gases to excess carbon monoxide (,CO) concentrations in the smoke
plume peaks presented in Fig. 7.

mode occurred at 106 nm, an accumulation mode occurred
at 264 nm, and a coarse mode occurred at 3.6 µm. The inte
grated mass concentration was 9.4 µ g m−3 for Dp < 10 µm.
The size distribution at 08:00 EET is the clearest one ob
tained from the smoke plume during the ﬂaming phase. In the
number size distribution, there were four modes, the largest
of which was at Dg = 80 nm. The geometric standard devia
tions (i.e., the widths of the modes) were quite small, ranging
from 1.15 to 1.25, so the ﬁtting was done by assuming that in
stead of the three largest modes there is only one large mode
with Dg = 81 nm, σg = 1.58 (the dashed line at 08:00). In the
volume size distribution, there were four modes, the highest
concentration of which was at Dg = 153 nm. The integrated
mass concentration was 21.6 µg m−3 , the highest during the
ﬂaming phase.
At 09:20 EET, there was a very clear nucleation mode
at Dg = 8.8 nm, simultaneously with the high positive and
negative air ion concentration in the sub-10 nm size range
(Fig. 9). At this time, the number concentrations in the
Aitken and accumulation modes were lower than in the
smoke plume size distribution at 08:00 EET and not very
different from those in the background size distribution at
07:50 EET; the mass concentration of 8.9 µg m−3 was actu
ally lower than at 07:50 EET. Therefore, it is reasonable to in
terpret this size distribution as representing natural new parti
cle formation that is frequently observed at SMEAR II during
sunny days (Dal Maso et al., 2005).
The size distribution at 12:40 EET was measured from the
thickest smoke plume arriving at the aerosol cottage dur
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ing the smoldering phase. It is worth noting that already an
hour earlier at 11:41 (Fig. 2h) the visual smoke emissions
from the burn were clearly smaller than during the ﬂam
ing phase (Fig. 2a–f). At 12:40, CO also reached the max
imum concentration (Fig. 3e), so the timing of these maxima
suggests that this part of the otherwise very patchy plume
was wide. In this size distribution, the integrated mass con
centration of 28.6 µg m−3 was the largest observed in the
aerosol cottage during the experiment. In this number size
distribution, the largest mode was at Dg = 79 nm, essentially
the same size as in the ﬂaming-phase-plume size distribu
tion at 08:00 EET, but the accumulation mode Dg = 244 nm
was larger than that in the ﬂaming phase size distribution.
The volume size distribution at 12:40 EET was clearly dif
ferent from that during the ﬂaming phase at 08:00 EET. First,
the mode with the largest concentration was at Dg = 318 nm
whereas at 08:00 EET, it was at Dg = 153 nm. Second, in the
smoldering-phase-plume volume size distribution, the con
tribution of the coarse-mode particles was much higher than
in the ﬂaming-phase-plume size distribution. Actually, the
broad shape of the supermicron size distribution and the high
σg = 2.4 suggest there were even more modes in the coarse
sizes.
At 13:40 EET, another smoke plume was observed at the
aerosol cottage, again simultaneously with a CO peak at the
mast. This was at a time when little or no visible smoke was
observed at the burned site. The number size distribution was
narrower with the largest mode at Dg = 122 nm. The volume
size distribution also had two clear accumulation modes and
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a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Fig. 9. Data of selected ground-based aerosol measurements at SMEAR II on 26 June 2009. (a) Particle number size distributions measured
with the APS and the DMPS, and the positive and negative air ion size distributions measured with the NAIS. (b) Total particle number con
centrations measured with a CPC and integrated from the DMPS. (c–e) Air ion number concentrations from the NAIS data in three different
size ranges. (f) Concentrations of organics and the sum of all compounds measured with an AMS, mass concentration of concentration of
particles smaller than 10 µm calculated from the size distributions measured with the DMPS and the APS using the density of 1.5 g cm−3 ,
and black carbon concentration at two locations.
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Fig. 10. Selected particle size distributions measured with DMPS and APS in the aerosol cottage. The left column: number size distributions;
right column: volume size distributions. In each plot, the grey line represents the measured size distribution and the associated numbers:
the number concentration in cm−3 (left column), the mass concentration integrated to 10 µm in µg m−3 calculated assuming a density of
1.5 g cm−3 (right column), and the geometric mean diameter (Dg ) of the whole size distribution. The modal parameters are the geometric
mean diameter, the geometric standard deviation, and the number or volume concentration of the mode. The grey shaded band in the smoke
size distributions shows the range of count median diameters (CMD) and volume median diameters (VMD) of smoke aerosol from temperateforest prescribed ﬁres and wildﬁres in the review by Reid et al. (2005a).

a broad coarse particle size distribution. The fast passage of
the smoke plume creates uncertainty regarding the modal pa
rameters since the smoke plume passages were shorter than
the time used for scanning one size distribution. Neverthe
less, in both of the size distributions that were measured
during the smoldering phase, the mass size distribution had
much larger modes than during the ﬂaming phase.

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014

The mode diameters of the size distributions observed
during the ﬂaming phase were clearly smaller than those
measured by Radke et al. (1991) and those presented in
the papers reviewed by Reid et al. (2005a). In the smol
dering phase of our experiment, the accumulation mode
of the particle size distributions was in the same range as
those in Reid et al. (2005a). In contrast to our observations,
Hobbs et al. (1996) found that the mode diameter of the size
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a)

b)

c)

d)

Fig. 11. Optical properties of aerosol observed in the aerosol cot
tage: (a) scattering and absorption coefﬁcients at λ = 550 nm; (b)
single-scattering albedo at λ = 550 nm; (c) Ångström exponent of
scattering over 450 nm–700 nm (αsp ) and backscatter fraction b at
λ = 550 nm; (d) intrinsic aerosol forcing efﬁciency for two surface
reﬂectances (Rs ).

distribution was smaller in the plume during the smoldering
phase than during the ﬂaming phase.
3.4.2

Aerosol optical characterization

In the ﬁrst smoke plume observed during the ﬂaming
phase, the light scattering coefﬁcient (σsp ) at λ = 550 nm
was 127 Mm−1 (Fig. 11). Because the mass concentrations
obtained from the combined DMPS+APS data are avail
able every 10 min, scattering data, which are available at
5 min intervals, were averaged over 10 min for compari
son. The peak σsp in the ﬁrst smoke plume passage was
93.8 Mm−1 , whereas the mass concentration in the size range
Dp < 10 µm was 21.6 µg m−3 (Fig. 10, volume size distri
bution at 08:00 EET), which yields a mass scattering ef
ﬁciency of 4.3 m2 g−1 . The highest 5 min-averaged σsp =
137 Mm−1 was observed in the smoldering phase at the
time the mass concentration reached the maximum value of
28.6 µg m−3 (Fig. 10). The corresponding 10 min-averaged
σsp = 116.5 Mm−1 resulted in a mass scattering efﬁciency of
4.1 m2 g−1 . These mass scattering efﬁciencies are somewhat
higher than the value of 3.1 ± 0.9 m2 g−1 that was obtained
from the 3 yr time series at SMEAR II (Virkkula et al., 2011)
and than the median value for the whole burning day that was
also 3.1 m2 g−1 , but in good agreement with other published
values (e.g., Reid et al., 2005b; Malm and Hand, 2007).
Light scattering increased when the smoke plume passed
the aerosol cottage, but the absorption coefﬁcient in
creased only during two short periods in the ﬂaming phase
(Fig. 9a),in agreement with laboratory studies showing that
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/

Fig. 12. Backscatter fraction b at λ = 550 nm vs. Ångström expo
nent of scattering (αsp ) in the aerosol cottage before the ﬂaming
phase and after the last plume was observed (crosses), during the
ﬂaming phase (red circles), and during the smoldering phase (grey
circles). The regression line was ﬁtted with the smoldering-phase
data.

BC is produced in ﬂaming combustion but less in smolder
ing combustion (e.g., McMeeking et al., 2009). The aerosol
was not very dark: the single-scattering albedo ω0 is about
0.2 ± 0.1 for pure BC, but during the experiment the low
est ω0 was about 0.7 and in the strongest plume during the
ﬂaming phase 0.82. These values are in line with the average
ω0 = 0.83 ± 0.11 of the ﬁres studied by Radke et al. (1991).
During the smoldering phase, ω0 was ≈ 0.9 and did not de
viate from the background values during the smoke plumes
(Fig. 9b). That ω0 was larger during the smoldering phase
is also in agreement with earlier studies (e.g., Hobbs et al.,
1996; Reid et al., 2005b).
In general, the backscatter fraction b of larger particles is
smaller than that of smaller particles, so the size relation
ship of the backscatter fraction b is qualitatively similar to
that of the Ångström exponent of scattering, αsp . This re
lationship was also observed in the smoke plumes. There
were clear differences in αsp and b between the ﬂaming and
smoldering phases; both parameters were clearly lower in
the smoke plumes observed during the latter phase (Fig. 8).
In the plumes during the ﬂaming phase, the average αsp
and b were 2.25 ± 0.01 and 0.171 ± 0.001, respectively, and
in the smoldering phase 1.56 ± 0.07 and 0.134 ± 0.001, re
spectively. These observations and the higher contribution of
coarse-mode particles in the smoldering phase (Fig. 7) than
in the ﬂaming phase are in line with the general picture of
the size relationships of both αsp and b. The two parameters
were especially well correlated during the smoldering phase
(Fig. 9).
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Fig. 13. Vertical proﬁles of virtual potential temperature (θv ), excess CO2 and total particle number concentrations during the experiment
day. For ﬂight 3, no excess CO2 data are shown because they did not deviate from zero. The θv data are from meteorological soundings from
two sites, the Jokioinen Observatory and the Tikkakoski Airport in Jyväskylä.

The single-scattering albedo and the backscatter fraction
were used for estimating the radiative forcing efﬁciency
,F /δ from Eq. (7). ,F /δ is negative for dark surfaces (Rs =
0.15), both during the ﬂaming and smoldering phases, even
for the darkest aerosol during the ﬂaming phase (Fig. 8d).
For Rs , the value of 0.85 was used to assess the effect
of the aerosols above snow surfaces. There, the observed
aerosol would have a positive radiative forcing (Fig. 8d). The
ﬂaming-phase aerosol would heat the atmosphere much more
strongly than the smoldering phase aerosol.
To estimate the direct radiative forcing, ,F/δ should be
multiplied by the aerosol optical depth δ. However, we do
not have any measurement data on the smoke plume optical
depth. The sunphotometer that was in the tower east of the
aerosol cottage did not detect the smoke at all even though
the MAAP that was at the same location did. The main reason
is that most of the smoke plume did not ﬂow between the sunphotometer and the Sun. Another reason is that the sunpho
tometer made one instantaneous measurement every 15 min
according to AERONET (AErosol RObotic NETwork) set
tings and the smoke plume passed by the mast only during
short 1–2 min periods (Fig. 6).
Satellite data were also studied for possible signs of the ﬁre
plume. The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiome
ter (MODIS) onboard the Terra and Aqua platforms made
two overpasses of the site shortly after the ﬁre at 11:40 EET
(Terra) and 11:55 EET (Aqua). The 250 m resolution visi
ble wavelength (MODIS bands 1 and 2) and 1 km resolution
thermal infrared channels data were inspected, but no signs
of the ﬁre plume were observed. The 10 × 10 km MODIS
Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD) product is not elevated near
the site (AOD < 0.05). The Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRa
diometer (MISR) 275 m resolution data were also checked
for the same Terra overpass, with no sign of the plume. The
satellite overpasses missed the strongest ﬂaming phase, and
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the resolution is not high enough to catch the remaining
plume.
3.5

Observations on mobile platforms

There were three different types of mobile measurements: the
research aircraft, Sniffer and the portable particle counters.
Here we discuss observations that were aimed at studying
the horizontal and vertical dispersion of particles.
Three research ﬂights were conducted during the day. The
plan was to ﬂy through the smoke plume at several altitudes
up to about 3000 m above ground level. The ﬁrst ﬂight was
ﬂown during the ﬂaming phase, the second ﬂight was ﬂown
during the clear smoldering phase, and the last ﬂight was
ﬂown when no smoke was observed on the ground.
During ﬂight 1 (07:40–10:15 EET), elevated particle num
ber and CO2 concentrations indicated the smoke plume up to
an altitude of about 1500 m a.m.s.l. (Fig. 13). This altitude
was 200 m lower than the stable layer (i.e., where the virtual
potential temperature θv increased dramatically with height)
in the routine meteorological sounding at the Tikkakoski Air
port in Jyväskylä, about 90 km northeast from Hyytiälä, at
08:00 EET at the beginning of the ﬂaming phase. Therefore,
the smoke rose up to about the top of the boundary layer, but
not above it. We ﬂew through the smoke plume at several alti
tudes and analyzed the 25 most obvious plume crossings and
determined the plume width from the particle number con
centration data. With a ﬂight speed of 38 ± 2 m s−1 , at about
100 m above ground level, the plume was crossed in about 3–
4 s, yielding a plume width of about 120 m. At 1200 m above
ground level, the plume width was 800 ± 100 m. This analy
sis is found in the companion paper by Virkkula et al. (2013).
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a)
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Fig. 14. Horizontal spread of the smoke plume (a) at ground level as observed with the portable CPCs and (b) as observed in the aircraft
during ﬂight 1. In (a) both the diameter and the symbol color are scaled according to the concentration. In (b) the color scale is for the
concentration and the circle size is scaled according to the diameter of the plume. The concentrations in (a) are all concentrations larger than
104 cm−3 and in (b) the maximum concentrations in the plume crossings.

During ﬂight 2 (11:05–13:40 EET), the boundary layer
depth had increased to about 2300 m a.m.s.l. according to
the sounding at the Jokioinen Observatory at 14:00 EET
(Fig. 13). We observed elevated number concentrations at
2000 m a.m.s.l., but CO2 concentrations did not exceed back
ground concentrations at any level. During ﬂight 3 (15:50–
17:55 EET), particle number concentrations exceeded back
ground concentrations up to about 1000 m a.m.s.l., but CO2
concentration did not rise above the background concentra
tion.
The horizontal dispersion of the smoke plume is visualized
by plotting the concentrations measured with the portable
CPCs on the ground and with the CPC in the aircraft as
a function of the latitude and longitude. For the groundlevel measurements, Fig. 14a shows the paths the pedestri
ans walked and the concentrations at those locations where
the concentration was larger than 10 000 particles cm−3 . For
the airborne measurements, Fig. 13b shows the locations, the
maximum concentrations and the widths of the plumes in the
27 plume passages mentioned above. Both at ground level
and aloft, the plume was transported in the direction of the
average wind direction at 73 m in elevation measured at the
SMEAR II mast.
The location and concentration data from ground-based
and airborne measurements were used to estimate the de
crease of the concentrations as a function of the distance from
the center of the burn area (Fig. 15). The three-dimensional
distance was calculated from the center of the burn area to the
point location of the measurement. The pedestrian data were
arranged in 100 m distance bins, and the maximum of each
of these was used for the calculations. The three data points
from Sniffer are the average concentrations over 3–5 min at
distances of 120 m, 180 m and 250 m downwind and 250 m
downwind from the edge of the burned area. For the airborne
data, the maxima of each plume crossing were used.
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/

Fig. 15. Particle number concentration as a function of 3
dimensional distance from the center of the burning area measured
in the Cessna, with the portable CPCs on the ground (walking, NW ),
in the aeroplane (Cessna, NC ), and on the ground in the van (Snif
fer, NS ). The walking data points are the maximum concentrations
of each 100 m distance bin, the aircraft data points are the max
ima in each plume crossing and the Sniffer data points the 3–5 min
average concentrations measured at three standing locations of the
van. The SMEAR II data point denotes the maximum 1 min particle
number concentration in the aerosol cottage during the experiment.
The solid lines denote ﬁttings of the exponential function N0 e−kx
and the dashed line the ﬁtting of a power law N0 x−b , where x is the
distance from the center of the burn area.

The
highest
particle
number
concentration,
1.6 × 106 cm−3 , was measured with the ELPI in Sniffer
at 120 m from the burn area. The highest particle number
concentration from the research aircraft, 0.94 × 106 cm−3 ,
was measured at a height of 118 m above ground. The
concentration was probably higher, because the particle
counter used in the study saturates at 1 × 106 cm−3 . The
portable CPC model 3007 used by the pedestrians may also
have been saturated, with saturation at 1 × 105 cm−3 , and,
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014
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with the diluters, the maximum concentration measured
was ∼3 × 105 cm−3 . The maximum 1 min particle number
concentration in the aerosol cottage during the experiment
was 3.3 × 104 cm−3 , an order of magnitude lower than the
maxima measured by the pedestrians at some hundreds of
meters further away from the burning area.
To get a quantitative estimate of the decrease of the num
ber concentrations, an exponential function N = N0 e−kx was
ﬁtted to the data, where N0 is the background concentration,
x is the distance from the center of the burn area, and k is the
reciprocal of the e-folding distance k −1 . The ﬁttings yielded
e-folding distances of 98 m, 417 m and 833 m for the Sniffer,
walker and aircraft data, respectively. The background parti
cle number concentration at SMEAR II on that day was in
the range of 1000–3000 cm−3 (Fig. 9b). This concentration
was reached at ∼2 km from the burn area at ground level and
at ∼5 km from the burn area in the airborne measurements.
However, within approximately 1 km distance from the burn
area (Fig. 15), the exponential form did not ﬁt the aircraft
data quite as well as a power law N0 x −b . This suggests that
a Gaussian formula is not necessarily the best option for de
scribing the dilution of smoke in the immediate vicinity of
forest ﬁres.
3.6

Changes in soil properties, greenhouse gas and VOC
ﬂuxes

The clear-cutting and burning of slash increased soil temper
ature and moisture, soil pH, and NH4 -N and NO3 -N con
centrations (Kulmala et al., 2014). The increase in the top
soil soil pH and mineral nitrogen concentrations (NH4 -N and
NO3 -N) were rapid, response times ranging from days to a
few months, whereas the changes in the deep-soil pH and ni
trogen contents were much smaller and were observed with
a delay of one to two years. In contrast, the total available ni
trogen concentration did not increase after the clear-cutting
and burning, but the proportion of mineral nitrogen (NH4 -N
and NO3 -N) of the total increased dramatically (Kulmala et
al., 2014).
The rates of soil CO2 efﬂux at the sites were similar before
the clear-cut and burning of slash. After the treatment, the ef
ﬂux at the burned site was approximately only half of the ﬂux
at the control site (Kulmala et al., 2014). Two years later, the
difference between the burned clear-cut and the mature con
trol forest had decreased. The cumulative soil CO2 emissions
during 2009–2011, interpolated from the chamber measure
ments and excluding winter months, were the highest at the
clear-cut but not at the burned site. Nevertheless, taking into
account the rapid CO2 release during the burning, the burned
clear-cut site had the highest CO2 emissions over the 3 yr pe
riod (Kulmala et al., 2013)
Before and after the clear-cut and burning, all three sites
acted as CH4 sinks. Similar to the CO2 exchange, the soil
uptake of CH4 decreased signiﬁcantly soon after the burn
ing. Burning did not seem to have a long-term effect on soil
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014

CH4 uptake as the differences between the three sites disap
peared during the following years (Kulmala et al., 2013). The
decrease in soil CH4 uptake after clear-cutting and burning
may be related to changes in soil temperature and moisture
and to the increased soil NH4 -N content, as mineral nitrogen
in the soil may inhibit CH4 oxidation (Saari et al. 1997, 2004;
Maljanen et al., 2006).
The soil VOC emissions were generally low compared to
the total VOC emissions from similar forest ecosystems. This
result is also in line with the general ﬁnding that the forest
ﬂoor makes up a maximum of ∼ 10 % of the total ecosystem
VOC emissions in coniferous forest (Hayward et al., 2001;
Hakola et al., 2006; Taipale et al., 2008, 2009). The VOC
ﬂuxes between the chambers differed greatly at the burned
site, which is a phenomenon often observed with forest-ﬂoor
VOC ﬂux measurements (Aaltonen et al., 2011). After one
year, the emissions of VOCs had nearly stabilized close to
the level before the burning.

4 Summary and conclusions
The general goal of the prescribed ﬁre experiment on 26 June
2009 in Hyytiälä, Finland, was to collect data for estimat
ing the effect of prescribed ﬁres burning slash fuels on air
quality and climate. The experiment was designed from the
beginning to be multidisciplinary, and it had several more de
tailed goals: to obtain emission factors of aerosols and gases
from boreal wildﬁres, to characterize the climatically rele
vant physical properties of the smoke aerosol, to quantify
the connections between ground-based smoke observations
and satellite remote sensing, to obtain data for testing an im
proved model of atmospheric dispersion of the ﬁre plume,
and to quantify the changes taking place in soil carbon stocks
and greenhouse gas ﬂuxes following clear-cutting and pre
scribed burning.
In the campaign, a 0.8 ha region of forest near the
SMEAR II was cut clear, and some tree trunks, all treetops
and all branches were left on the ground and burned. The
amount of burned organic material was estimated to be about
46.8 tons (i.e., about 60 tons ha−1 ), of which 64 % consisted
of the cut tree material, 32 % of organic litter and humus
layer and 4 % of surface vegetation.
During the burning, various measurements were con
ducted on the ground with both ﬁxed and mobile instrumen
tation, and from a research aircraft. Most of the time the
smoke was not transported to the SMEAR II station due to
the low wind speed or calm meteorological conditions that
were associated with substantial, sudden variations of the
wind direction. The low wind speeds in combination with the
substantial buoyancy of the ﬁre plumes resulted in an almost
vertical rise of a substantial fraction of the efﬂuents. The ﬁre
was started when the wind was from the right direction in
terms of the main measuring stations, but the wind direc
tion soon turned. The ideal wind direction to bring smoke to
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/
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SMEAR II would have been 190 ± 10◦ , whereas the average
wind direction was 134–140◦ at all levels of the SMEAR II
73 m mast. Therefore, the smoke plumes were located west
of the station, and the smoke reached the sample line inlets
of the instruments at SMEAR II only during short periods.
In a related article (Kukkonen et al., 2014), we have pre
sented an overview of a mathematical model, BUOYANT,
that was designed for the evaluation of the dispersion of
buoyant plumes. We have compared model predictions with
the data of (i) the SCAR–C experiment in Quinault (US) in
1994 (e.g., Kaufman et al., 1996; Hobbs et al., 1996; Gassó
and Hegg, 1998), and (ii) the prescribed burning experiment
addressed in this article. In the case of the latter experiment,
the model predictions were compared with plume elevations
and diameters, determined based on particulate matter num
ber concentration measurements on board an aeroplane. The
agreement of modeled and measured results was good for
both of these experiments, provided that in the case of the
Hyytiälä prescribed burning, one assumes the measured max
imum convective heat ﬂuxes as input data for the model. The
results demonstrated that in both cases there were substantial
uncertainties in estimating (i) the source terms for the atmo
spheric dispersion computations, and (ii) the relevant vertical
meteorological proﬁles. The burnt area in the Quinault ex
periment was substantially larger, approximately 20 ha, than
the 0.8 ha in our experiment. Correspondingly, the maximum
convective heat ﬂux in the Quinault experiment was clearly
higher than that in the Hyytiälä experiment (Kukkonen et al.,
2014). The meteorological conditions were also substantially
different in these two experiments; there was an elevated in
version in the case of the Quinault experiment. The plume
in the Hyytiälä experiment ascended to higher altitudes com
pared with that in the Quinault experiment, according to both
the measurements and the model predictions (Kukkonen et
al., 2014). This was mainly caused by the different vertical
structure of the atmosphere, especially the temperature in
version in the Quinault case.
Despite the changing of the wind direction and the in
tensive plume rise, concentrations originating from the ﬁre
were detected both from within the burn area and part of the
time also at the ground-based stations. In the middle of the
burning area, CO2 concentration peaks were around 2000–
3000 ppm above the baseline, and peak vertical ﬂow veloc
ities were 6 ± 3 m s−1 . The meteorological stations placed
near the perimeter of the burn area produced data for the
analysis of ﬁre dynamics. A strong rise in moisture was ob
served in the plume, which has been suggested as possibly
modifying plume dynamics.
The concentrations of the trace gases O3 , NOx , SO2 , CO
and CO2 , which are routinely measured from six different al
titudes in the mast, should be elevated in a biomass-burning
plume. The most distinct exceedances above the background
values were for CO, NOx and SO2 , but no obvious smoke
plume-related variations were observed for O3 and CO2 . The
lack of a signal in the CO2 measurements may indicate that
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/14/4473/2014/
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the sensitivity or the response time of the CO2 monitor was
not sufﬁcient. Even though the CO2 concentrations did not
rise, there were several other indicators of smoke arriving
from the burning biomass: elevated particle number concen
trations, higher scattering coefﬁcients, elevated CO concen
trations, and elevated concentrations of many VOCs that are
known to be emitted during biomass burning. They were de
tected almost simultaneously with the elevated CO concen
trations, so linear regressions were calculated between excess
concentrations of VOCs and CO. For most of the compounds,
the emission ratios (deﬁned as ,X / ,CO) in the present
study are larger than those in other studies presented on bo
real forest ﬁres. The values for formaldehyde were smaller,
and values for monoterpenes were close to other published
ratios. The reason for the larger emission ratios may either
be a true difference or artefact due to the non-collocated mea
surements of the VOCs and CO. If it were a true difference,
it would mean that the biomass burned is different from that
burned by Akagi et al. (2011) and Simpson et al. (2011). Fur
ther studies are needed to conﬁrm either of these hypotheses.
Peak particle number concentrations were approximately
1–2 × 106 cm−3 in the plume at the distance of 100–200 m
from the burn area on the ground and in the research air
craft. At SMEAR II, the total particle number concentrations
increased from about 1000–2000 cm−3 before the smoke ar
rived at the instrumentation to about 30 000 cm−3 within the
plume. The air ion measurements showed that cluster-mode
and intermediate-mode ions were depleted in the strongest
smoke plume passages, suggesting that the ions were at
tached to the larger aerosols in the plume. The maximum par
ticle mass concentrations in the smoke plume observed in the
aerosol cottage were 21.6 µg m−3 and 28.6 µg m−3 during the
ﬂaming and smoldering phases, respectively. It is worth not
ing that the latter peak was observed simultaneously with the
highest CO peak and at time when the visual smoke emis
sions from the burn were clearly smaller than during the
ﬂaming phase.
In the number size distribution, there were 3–4 modes.
The geometric mean diameter of the mode with the high
est concentration was 80 ± 1 nm during the ﬂaming phase
and in the middle of the smoldering phase. The mode di
ameters of the size distributions observed during the ﬂaming
phase were clearly smaller than those presented from similar
experiments. A probable explanation is that the ﬁres in the
compared experiments were considerably larger than ours.
For instance, Radke et al. (1991) measured size distributions
in an aircraft in smoke plumes from prescribed ﬁres where
the burned areas were in the range of 10–700 ha (i.e., one
to three orders of magnitude larger than in our experiment),
and Hobbs et al. (1996) measured within ﬁres of 20–40 ha. In
those ﬁres, the amount of burned biomass was much larger
than in our experiment, so the smoke deﬁnitely also con
tained more condensable material to grow particles. At the
end of the smoldering phase, the largest mode was 122 nm,
larger than during the ﬂaming phase. In the volume size
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014
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distributions, the geometric mean diameter of the largest vol
ume mode was 153 nm during the ﬂaming phase and 300 nm
during the smoldering phase. In contrast to our observations,
Hobbs et al. (1996), during the SCAR–C project, and Payne
et al. (2004), during the ICFME, found that the mode diam
eter of the size distribution was smaller in the plume during
the smoldering phase than during the ﬂaming phase. Both
of these observations were made in airborne measurements.
One possible explanation to this very obvious discrepancy is
that during the ﬂaming phase the particles in the plume that
was detected in the aerosol cottage were smaller than those in
the main plume that ascended with the hot air. Unfortunately,
it is not possible to prove or disprove this hypothesis because
in our aircraft we did not measure particle size distributions.
The aerosol optical properties were in agreement with
other published data from wildﬁre smoke aerosols. The par
ticles were not dark; the lowest single-scattering albedo of
the ground-level measurements was 0.7 in the ﬂaming-phase
plume and ∼0.9 in the smoldering phase. The mass scattering
efﬁciency of 4.1–4.3 m2 g−1 at λ = 550 nm is also in agree
ment with other published wildﬁre aerosol data.
There were changes in soil physical and chemical proper
ties, which inﬂuenced the soil greenhouse gas (CO2 , CH4 )
ﬂuxes for several years after the burning. The VOC ﬂuxes
were generally low and consisted mainly of monoterpenes,
but a clear peak was observed after the burning. One year af
ter the burning, the ﬂuxes had nearly stabilized close to the
level before the burning.
The discussion above shows that some of the goals of the
experiment were reached, some were not. The emission fac
tors of aerosols and gases could not be obtained because most
of the smoke did not reach the instrumentation. The climati
cally relevant physical properties of the smoke aerosol were
partially obtained, but the lack of aerosol optical depth data
and hygroscopic growth factors prevent an estimate of the
smoke-aerosol–climate-forcing effect. The quantiﬁcation of
the connections between ground-based smoke observations
and satellite remote sensing failed because the smoke was
not detected in any satellite images. The MODIS onboard
the Terra and Aqua platforms made two overpasses of the
site shortly after the ﬁre but no signs of the forest ﬁre plume
were observed. This is not a unique case: the global number
of ﬁres so small that they cannot be observed with MODIS
is not well known but their contribution to biomass burning
emissions has lately been estimated to be considerable (Ran
derson et al., 2012).
The plan was successful in that we obtained data for test
ing and improved models of atmospheric dispersion of the
ﬁre plume, data on the recovery of the forest after burning,
and data of the changes taking place in soil-carbon stocks and
greenhouse gas ﬂuxes following clear-cutting and prescribed
burning. The airborne measurements have already been used
for evaluating and reﬁning of a plume-rise model (Kukkonen
et al., 2014). The data are available also for the evaluation of
other corresponding models.
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 14, 4473–4502, 2014

The experiment taught us several lessons. First, the selec
tion of the meteorological conditions is critical for the suc
cess of the experiment. In particular, a higher wind speed that
would result in a more inclined plume would be more suit
able with regard to the ground-based measurements. How
ever, we had to set an upper limit of 5 m/s for the wind speed
at 10 m height, for safety reasons. There were also several
other requirements, especially regarding the wind direction,
that limited the choice of a suitable date. We selected the
burning site so that the measurement stations were almost
in the direction of the prevailing winds (southwesterly). Ac
cording to the climatological survey conducted before the ex
periment, favorable conditions would most likely occur sev
eral times within the selected two-month period (May and
June of 2009). However, unluckily, the acceptable conditions
did not occur until 26 June.
Second, we would recommend more mobile platforms to
ensure good measurements of the ﬁre plumes, even in sit
uations in which the wind direction unexpectedly changes.
Airborne measurements of particles and trace gases are espe
cially useful for measuring the dispersion of strongly buoy
ant, almost vertically rising smoke plumes released from
wildﬁres and prescribed ﬁres. In large natural wildﬁres, a
wide range of aircraft with instruments for measuring aerosol
optical properties, size distributions, chemical composition
and trace gases can be used for such measurements. How
ever, in a small prescribed ﬁre, such as the present exper
iment, the plume was so narrow that even a small aircraft
ﬂew through it in about 3 s at the lowest altitude levels and in
about 30 seconds even at the widest plume crossings. The air
craft data obtained was useful; however, the short measure
ment time and the small aircraft size also had limitations. For
instance, the above-mentioned time intervals are too short for
measuring some advanced properties, for example the hygro
scopic growth of particles. Using a helicopter would enable
us to ﬂy more slowly through the smoke plume; however,
a helicopter also needs to have a sufﬁcient forward speed to
avoid the rotor downwash effects (e.g., Cofer III et al., 1998).
Third, in ﬁre experiments the response time of all mea
surements should be set as fast as possible. In our experiment
some trace gas and aerosol instruments were not operating at
the fastest response time and this compromised some of our
results.
Fourth, visual documentation of the phases of prescribed
ﬁres is important for the interpretation of the experiment.
Even standard photographs proved to be valuable but more
information could have been obtained with video surveil
lance at both visible and infrared wavelengths. In our ex
periment it was not arranged but it would have given bet
ter information for instance on ﬂame height, ﬁre spread, and
temperature.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Acronyms and abbreviations.
δ
σsp
σbsp
σap
ω0
αsp
,F /δ
AMS
a.m.s.l.
APS
b
CPC
DBH
DMPS
EET
EF
ELPI
ER
FFI
Hs
MAAP
MCE
MISR
MODIS
m/z
PTR-MS
Q
REA
ROS
SMEAR
TDMPS
TKE
VOC
w
WD
WS

Aerosol optical depth
Scattering coefﬁcient
Backscattering coefﬁcient
Absorption coefﬁcient
Single-scattering albedo
Ångström exponent of scattering
Radiative forcing efﬁciency
Aerosol Mass Spectrometer
Above mean sea level
Aerodynamic particle sizer
Backscatter fraction
Condensation particle counters
Diameter at breast height
Differential mobility particle sizer
Eastern European Time = UTC + 2 h
Emission factor
Electrical Low Pressure Impactor
Emission ratio
Forest Fire Index
Sensible heat ﬂux
Multi-Angle Absorption Photometer
Modiﬁed combustion efﬁciency
Multi-angle Imaging SpectroRadiometer
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiome
ter
Mass-to-charge ratio
Proton Transfer Reaction Mass Spectrometer
Total heat ﬂux
Relaxed eddy accumulation
Rate of ﬁre spread
Station for Measuring Ecosystem–Atmosphere
Relations
Twin differential mobility particle sizer
Turbulent kinetic energy
Volatile organic compound
Vertical velocity
Wind direction
Horizontal wind speed
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